DRA Board Meeting Minutes
November 16, 2022
Location: ZOOM
Time: 5:30 p.m.
Present: Sandra Severs (President), Doug Boyd, Dianne Flood, Jordan Royer, Ian
Sutherland
Regrets: Michael Demakiling, Sherry Lee, Colby Young, Jeremy Zhao,
DRA Neighbourhood Engagement Co-ordinator: James Davis
DRA Land Use Planning Advisor: Daniel Lake
City Staff: Mike Hill
DRA member(s): Dawn Moorhead, Hannah Munn, Trish Paterson
Call to Order/ Welcome of Guests/ Approval of Agenda
Sandra called the meeting to order, welcomed our guests and the agenda, as amended,
was approved.
Downtown Update – Mike Hill: Report attached. When asked about Council’s approval
of two applications to “shift seats” from Food Primary to Liquor Primary licences, Mike
did not believe City staff had informed Council about the substantial work done on
developing a Liquor Policy to provide a framework to guide these kinds of applications.
VCAN: Sandra advised that VCAN members were in discussion about submitting to the
new Council a letter re-iterating the request made in the VCAN 2019 letter to the thenCouncil asking that they respect and uphold the Official Community Plan. (For a copy of
the 2019 letter see: https://www.victoriadra.ca/post/vcan-statement-on-ocpamendments.) After discussion, the Board moved unanimously that Sandra be
authorized to sign on behalf of the DRA a VCAN letter to Council substantially within the
scope and content of the October 2019 letter.
Jordan left the meeting at 6:10 p.m.
The Board no longer had quorum and the meeting continued on an informational basis.

Follow-up from the October Minutes: Work is still underway to complete the informal
survey of DRA members, volunteers and the participating candidates about what
worked well and what might be improved with respect to the DRA’s election events,
with a view to improving the events in the next election cycle.
Executive Report: No report.
Standing Committee Reports
• Urban Livability Committee: Report Attached.
• Land Use Committee: Report attached.
• Community Engagement Committee: Report attached. The Board members
recommended that given the Medical Officer’s recently expressed concerns
about the rise of Covid cases, the proposed “holiday event” intended to bring
together the Board members, Committee members and volunteers, be
postponed until spring and evaluated then. Dianne agreed the Committee
would re-visit this proposal with that recommendation in mind.
• Communications and Membership Committee: Report attached.
• Governance Committee: Report attached.
• Urban Ecology and Agriculture Committee: No report.
Mike Hill left the meeting at 6:20 p.m. and James left the meeting at 6:30 p.m.
External Meeting Reports
•
•
•
•
•

Victoria Community Association Network (VCAN): See above.
Late Night Advisory Committee (LNAC): No report.
Greater Victoria Harbour Authority Community Liaison Committee: No
meetings and no report.
DVBA Clean and Safe Committee: Report attached.
900 Pandora Working Group: Report attached.

Board Discussion/New and Other Business:
•

•

Starlight Developments: Report attached. The public hearing is tentatively
scheduled for January, 2023. The working group will continue to work on a
Board submission and raising community awareness. Any one with time and
energy willing to help out is encouraged to contact Dianne.
DRA Wish List: Doug gave a quick overview of the list and invited comments.

Meeting adjourned at 7:20 p.m.
Next meeting: Tuesday, December XX, 2022 at 5:30 p.m. by ZOOM.

NOVEMBER 2022

DOWNTOWN
Extreme Weather Response Funding
On November 10, Council approved a staff report recommending the
development of a service agreement with BC Housing for funding operating
costs for night-time warming centres (e.g. staffing, volunteer appreciation,
cleaning, food, bus tickets, laundry, and first aid supplies). Costs for each night
of activation are estimated at ~$2,200. Daytime costs are funded by
Emergency Management BC. Greater Victoria has 3 night-time and 2 daytime
warming centres this winter, two of which are coordinated by the City of Victoria.
There are no other emergency warming centres in Greater Victoria.

Liquor Licences Approved
Also at their November 10 Committee meeting, Council supported a staff report to recommend approval of liquor
licence applications from Peacock Billiards and Friends of Dorothy to shift seats from Food Primary to Liquor
Primary status. Council discussed liquor licensing and the City’s tools for ensuring licensees operate according to
their licences and recognized that there should be a balance between a vibrant downtown and the needs of
residents.

Neighbourhood Grants
The My Great Neighbourhood Grant program has closed for 2022. There will be a report summarizing this year’s
program going to City Council in December. The Downtown neighbourhood will host 2 ($6,000 total) of the 36
projects supported by this year’s funding. The next intake will start in April.

Advisory Committees
The City is recruiting volunteers for several advisory committees. The
deadline to apply is Friday, November 18, 2022. Those appointed by City
Council will be contacted in December. Find more information here.

Festival Investment Grants
Here is an opportunity for funding your neighbourhood celebrations. $400,000 is available for up to 25% of your
operating costs with $25k dedicated to Canada Day neighbourhood events. You can attend an information
session on Tuesday November 15 at 5:30 to learn more or view the recording online after that time. The
application deadline is Friday, December 30 at 4 p.m. More
information.

New Council Sworn-in
Your new City Mayor and Councillors have now assumed their
positions. You can watch the swearing-in ceremony (38 min) here.
There will be four Council Committee of the Whole meetings (Nov.10,
24, Dec. 1, 8) and two Council meetings (Nov. 24, Dec 8) over the remainder of 2022.

Your Neighbourhood Liaison
Michael Hill mhill@victoria.ca

The City of Victoria is located on the homelands of the Songhees and Esquimalt people.

NOVEMBER 2022

From Around the City…
Recycle Saturdays
Did you know that the South Jubilee Neighbourhood Association (SJNA) has operated a monthly recycling
depot for over 15 years? They take materials that the CRD Blue Bin program doesn’t accept plastics ) e.g.
styrofoam, mixed paper). The depot is at the Bank
Street Art School and is open on the second Saturday
of every month from 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. An average of
50-60 bags of recyclables diverted from the landfill each
month. Donations for dropping off help pay for the cost
of this program and generate approximately $300 a
month.
The monthly service has also become a community
gathering event, with regulars taking time to visit with
their neighbours while they drop off their recycling.
SJNA has compiled a How to Get Started Guide for
other neighbourhood organizations who might want to
start their own monthly recycling depot. Last year they helped the James Bay Neighborhood Association
with start-up costs covered by a My Great Neighbourhood Grant. If you are interested in starting a
Recycle Saturday in your neighbourhood, reach out to SJNA for their guide and talk to your City staff
neighbourhood liaison about a grant.

Local Champions Spring Intake
Are you interested in making a difference on your block, neighbourhood or beyond and have no idea how to
get started? Building community is incredibly fulfilling work and it can start here!
Local Champions is a community-based leadership
development program for Victoria residents to gain
foundational skills, gain confidence and build relationships to
become more active and engaged in their community. Local
champions can apply their learning to initiate communitybuilding activities or projects. Are you a budding local
champion? Do you know someone who might want to
become one? Check the City website soon for updates on
the starting date for the 2023 program or email neighbourhoods@victoria.ca for more information.

Your Neighbourhood Liaison
Michael Hill mhill@victoria.ca

The City of Victoria is located on the homelands of the Songhees and Esquimalt people.

NOVEMBER 2022

From Further Abroad…
Little Libraries – More than Books
Does your community centre have room for a little lending library?
There may be an opportunity to out items that people might need only
occasionally and not have the money or space to store. In Victoria,
little libraries have been created for artwork, seeds and food. Contact
your neighbourhood liaison to see how we might support you with a
My Great Neighbourhood Grant to get started with your idea for a
little library.

Assessing Your Social Health

Photo Via Reddit

u/TumainiTiger
Have you ever wondered how your social health measures up?
Researchers at Simon Fraser University have created the GenWell Social Health Assessment tool in
collaboration with data from the Canadian Social Connection Survey. Responses to twelve questions
provides a numeric score to help you understand your social health
and wellbeing compared to other Canadians. The score is
accompanied by information on steps towards improving your health,
happiness, and wellbeing. Take the quiz here. For more information
about community social health, reach out to the GenWell Project
team.

Food – The Ultimate Community Builder
We’ve all experienced long boring meetings when our minds wander
to thinking about our next meal or maybe our long to-do list waiting for us. Long-time
community builder Jim Diers believes that community building happens faster and more
effectively when you host a party instead of a meeting. Sometimes a party isn’t always
possible but a meeting with a bit of food always goes down a bit easier. Coffee cake is
an old favourite that pleases a crowd and this recipe is one that anyone can make quickly
and easily in your kitchen. Add a cup of tea or coffee and you’ve got the perfect
accompaniment to your agenda.
Looking for more ways to stay in touch? Sign up for our City e-newsletter for monthly updates on City programs and
initiatives. Find the latest issue of Connect here or check out recent new items here.
Looking to stay engaged? Register with our Have Your Say Engagement Portal. You’ll get a monthly update about
current engagement opportunities to participate in surveys and other online engagement opportunities.

Your Neighbourhood Liaison
Michael Hill mhill@victoria.ca

The City of Victoria is located on the homelands of the Songhees and Esquimalt people.

Urban Livability Committee Report
Victoria Downtown Residents Association
November 15, 2022

Committee Update
Backpack Project - Nikki Ottosen from NSUN
With cold weather expected in the next few months, concern is rising about our
neighbours that are unhoused. Many service organizations and residents work tirelessly
to provide comfort for our unhoused neighbours. Nikki Ottosen, the founder of the
Backpack Project, is trying to improve the lives of those who sleep rough by meeting
where they are and giving them the tools to make their day-to-day lives a bit easier. The
Backpack Project started about 13 years ago when she was going about her workday
primarily outdoors. She saw and interacted with Victorians unhoused in parks and
green spaces throughout Victoria. The fact that they had so little was upsetting to
Nikki, and so with the help of her husband and daughter, they filled up backpacks with
some necessities that would make life a little easier for our unhoused neighbours. Nikki
has partnered with SOLID Outreach and other local mutual aid organizations to help
her take on the Backpack Project for Christmas. SOLID will be making up Christmas
gifts this year with Nikki’s backpack donations and handing them out at Christmas.
Anyone wishing to help or donate can follow the Backpack Project on Instagram
@backpackproject_victoriabc and make donations to their local municipality. According
to Nikki, the five most needed items that the houseless community needs are:
-

New or gently used tents

-

Long johns/long underwear

-

Socks

-

Underwear

-

Hand Warmers

2022 Oct DRA Project List for Board Meeting
Land Use Committee
15 November 2022
City of Victoria Development Tracker: https://tender.victoria.ca/WebApps/OurCity/Prospero/Search.aspx
Current
1.

1205 Blanshard/Capital Six – Jawl Properties with D’Ambrosio –Rezoning & Devt Permit applications for
15,792 sqm total/commercial floor area, with an FSR of 5.89:1, 44.35 m/10 storeys, 144 onsite parking
stalls, 117 bike spots. Online alternate CALUC meeting took place on 13 July 2021. Revised plans posted
13 Jan 2022. CALUC letter submitted 01 Feb 2022. Status: Bylaw Adopted

2.

1045 Yates St, Harris Chrysler (Phase 1) – Starlight – Development Permit with Variance concurrent with a
Rezoning Application related to area of 4.9 acres over two sites. Proposal includes: 5 & 4-storey podium
with 23 & 22 storey towers with a 6.18:1 FSR. Rental for 518 residential units, including mix of studio, 1, 2,
3 BRM, & TH with 7 Ground-oriented and 10 podium units with 348 onsite parking stalls & 674-bike
parking. Proposal includes 484m2 for Daycare. Status: Public Hearing likely to be held in January.

3.

1205 Quadra/911 Yates – Starlight – Rezoning and OCP Amendment and Devt Permit for two sites on the
south side of Yates between Quadra & Cook: 1.35 hectare full 900-block Yates and the 0.63 hectare
eastern half of the 1000-block Yates, 1045 Yates. Revised proposal includes: 5 & 4-storey podium with 34,
31 and 30 storey towers with an overall FSR of 6.06, 1584 new rental apartments, including 27 groundoriented units and 30 podium-level units with 1291 parking spaces, and 2125 bike parking. Proposal now
includes reference to a 2109 m2 “public park” “play areas” & “dog park on View St” for the 900 Yates
block. A 484 m2 Daycare is also noted as included. Status: Revised drawings were received on August 8th.
Public hearing likely to be held January.

4.

450 Swift St. Craft Beer Market Victoria Harbour. Liquor License Application.
Notice of Application to combine two existing Liquor Primary Licences into one Liquor Primary Licence and
Change Hours of the resulting Liquor Primary Licence.
Combine the two existing liquor primary licences that currently total 315 persons to one licence.
Two liquor primary patios are proposed of 80 persons and 75 persons from the existing 315 persons to be
licenced on the patio under the liquor primary licence
Align the liquor primary hours with the existing approved food primary hours: 9.00am – 1.00am, Monday
– Saturday and 9.00am – midnight Sunday
New Liquor Primary would run from 9AM – 1:00AM every day, aside from Sunday which would be 9AMMIDNIGHT. Current Liquor Primary runs from 11:00AM – MIDNIGHT Monday-Sunday.

LUC: Ongoing and Active
1.

603 Pandora Avenue –Hampton Inn Development – Held an Open House September 28th indicating a
fall/winter development application. Application will include height and density variances.

2.

1030 Fort – Jawl Properties w Cascadia Architecture – Rezoning and Devt Permit with Variance for a
6-storey (22.28m) market rental project with CRUs at grade and 30 residential units (20 x 1BD+den
and 10 x studio) with FSR of 4:1. No onsite parking is proposed (24 req) with 56 bike parking spots (44
req). An online community meeting was held on 31 Aug 2021. Approved at ADP on 23 Feb 2022.
Status: Revised application received on July 5th, a letter response was sent to the city on July 20th. The
project received 1st and 2nd reading on August 4th with a referral to public hearing once the following
conditions are met: arborist report, housing agreement, transportation demand measures secured
legally, park provisions secured, public hearing fee paid and notification signs erected.

3.

579-585 Johnson St – Hartwig Industries w Studio 531 architects – Heritage Alteration Permit with
Variance &. Devt Permit applications to construct a new mixed-use building while retaining the heritage
building at 579 Johnson in 2 phases (new buildings: P1, Cameron building: P2). “The project proposes to
amalgamate 2 sites.” The existing 1F building on Johnson will be demolished. The proposal includes
three buildings (new 4F on Johnson, existing 2F heritage on Johnson and new 5F behind others) with
one storey below grade. 25 residential units with a mix of 1 BD and 1 BD+den. FSR of 2.72:1. No vehicle
parking is required or proposed and 49 bike parking proposed (48 required). Declined by both HAPL and
ADP at their final meetings in 2021. Revised plans were posted on Development tracker April 27, 2022.
Status: HAPL meeting was held July 14to confirm Municipal Heritage designation on 579 Johnson St.

4.

780 Blanshard/ BC Power Building – Reliance Properties – Rezoning to construct/add an 18-storey tower
(proposed uses 17F residential + 1F amenity) above the existing 4- storey heritage registered building
(proposed hotel use) with a total FSR 4.6. The heritage designation is proposed to be concurrent with the
Rezoning and the Heritage Alteration Permit approvals. No on-site parking proposed but offered that
they may have access to 25 off-site spots. The hybrid CALUC with concurrent in-person and
online attendance was held on 21 March 2022 with in-person at The Parkside Hotel. The CALUC letter
was submitted 27 April 2022 reflecting the community’s concerns regarding the poor quality of the inperson presentation (audio and visual deficiencies) with a request for a second properly planned and
executed CALUC meeting. On 10 May 2022, Miko Betanzo, City Planner, emailed the DRA LUC and the
applicant the following,
a. “I am writing to confirm that the community meeting held on March 21, 2022 for 780
Blanshard has satisfied the pre-application community meeting requirements, as set
out in the Land-Use Procedures Bylaw (No.16-028). While the applicant has met the
bylaw requirements, staff wouldencourage the applicant to host a follow-up meeting
with the Downtown CALUC in a format that resolves the hybrid meeting shortfalls (i.e.
either wholly on-line or in person). It is also advisable to host this additional meeting at
the earliest time possible so that there is an opportunity to consider the community
feedback early in the application process. That said, the City can now accept an
application given that the pre-application community meeting requirements have been
met.”
An application was received on June 27 and sent out for referral on July 8th. A letter response from
the DRA LUC was sent to the City on August 9th.

5.

9.937 View St – Nelson Investments w/ de Hoog & Kierulf – Development Permit with Variance to build
an 19-storey (over the 10 storey permitted) 60.2 m (over the 30m permitted), 266 studio and 1 BR
market rental units with 0 vehicle parking and 317 bikes spots on R48 land and located in Fort St Heritage
Corridor (using pre- fabricated components?). Proposed FSR 7.97. The applicant is not proposing to
rezone away from the R48 zone but is requesting a height variance. Status: Declined at council meeting
at 26th of May, referred back to staff on June 9th.

6.

836 Yates –Heritage Alteration w Variance for approval of fence and gates, variance for height of the
fence. Council declined the previous HAP w/V on 09 Dec 21. As of Mar 2022, all fencing and gates have
been removed from the property. (Note: this application, in combination with any application from
neighbouring 848 Yates, will effectively remove all or part of the pre-existing mid-block walkway that
was presented with expansion and improvements as part of the application for Chard’s development
at 848 Yates St and identified in DCAP as part of the pedestrian network.) Status: New Application
Review by City 07 Mar 2022 for the HAP w/V of fence & gates, variance for height of fence. Plans posted
on the Devt Tracker. DRA letter response sent May20th.

7.

530 Chatham – Reliance Properties w D’Ambrosio – Rezoning application to permit residential uses,
retail, commercial, arts and cultural facilities, high-tech, office, assembly, studio, small-scale commercial
agriculture, parks and open space, and to designate two heritage-registered buildings. An OCP
amendment is required for the addition of residential uses and for height. Proposal includes buildings
with 2-6F podiums and 3 towers of 10F, 13F and 17F with a density of 3.0:1. Heritage buildings will be
preserved and adapted for reuse. Public Amenity Contributions include open spaces and land for a
proposed new art gallery. Online & in-person CALUC meeting with Burnside Gorge and Downtown
residents took place on 21 Sept 2021 with comments open until 03 Oct 2021. Approved at Heritage
Advisory Panel on 10 May 2022.. Status: Revised plans posted to development tracker and staff review
started June 17th2022.

8.

710 Caledonia – Chard/ProvBC – Rezoning and Devt Permits to develop three buildings over a shared
commercial podium that includes office, grocery store, childcare and public plaza. Burnside Gorge LUC
invited DRA LUC members to attend the Zoom meeting on Mon 07 Feb 2022. Status: Revised plans
submitted to City on June15th

9.

700 Government St – HAVN Experiences Ltd/Nicholas Van Buren – Rezoning to permit personal service
uses (sauna) in the Inner Harbour & Devt Permit to convert a barge into a floating sauna structure.
Status: Revised plans sent to City June 3rd.

10. Fairfield Gonzales LUC (on DRA border): 846 Broughton – Parc Living – Rezoning and Debt Permit to
increase density and allow for a 10-storey mixed-use building. Status: Staff Review of Revised Plans 02
Mar 2022.
11. 516 Discovery (Burnside Gorge border) – City-initiated rezoning as part of the Rock Bay Plan to rezone to
the M2-I Zone. The M2-I Zone – Douglas-Blanshard Industrial District permits limited light industrial uses,
high-tech, service-commercial & limited retail. The following uses are the only uses permitted: high-tech,
call centre, professional services (including architects, engineers, & surveyors), retail sales of home
furnishings, home supplies or sporting goods, and retail sales & offices as accessory uses incidental to,
and less FSR than, principal use. Limits on FSR of each use per building or by portion of site. Status: Only

activity is City doc posted on 14 Sept 2006. Item added to follow in relation to “Innovation District” related
proposals at our northern border.
12. Municipal Alcohol Policy – Staff provided update on progress on the policy with request from council on
direction on several items at daytime Council 09 Dec 2021. Much time spent reviewing context and
suggestions to expand the scope of the policy. Work will continue with direction given from council on
all items brought from staff. No new information on this file to date.

13. 1244 Wharf – Salient Group – Heritage Alteration Permit and Rezoning File for exterior alterations
(changes to existing windows and addition of new windows, changes to entrance door locations, building
material changes, and an addition of a new rear balcony). Concurrent Rezoning File: REZ00739 concluded
with approval to add hotel use. Status: Review of Revised Plans 24 June2021.
Archived or Inactive or Cancelled
1.

1.Zoning existing City parks as parks. Why has the City not committed to this? What can our committee do
to advocate for protection of these community amenities? Discussed at 06 July 2020 DRA LUC meeting.

2.

Develop a draft doc outlining guidelines for Heritage Corridors as referred to in the OCP, and as relevant
to Fort St, etc. Discussed at 12 Aug 2020 pre-CALUC meeting. Quinn is reviewing supporting docs.

3.

Rapid Deployment of Affordable Housing – City-led initiative to consider an application to amend the
Land Use Procedures Bylaw to delegate development approvals for non-market affordable housing to
the Director of Sustainable Development and Community Planning in all Development Permit Areas.
Additionally, Council is considering an application to amend the Zoning Regulation Bylaw and the Zoning
Bylaw 2018 to establish a maximum floor space ratio for qualifying affordable housing
developments. Approved at Public Hearing on 14 Apr2022.

4.

Neighbourhood Boundaries – Non-statutory public hearing at Council 27 Jan 2022. City proposal to
change boundaries between Downtown and Fairfield to include DCAP plus other lands outside DCAP. DRA
board and LUC sent letters not supporting change as proposed. LUC posited suggestion that only DCAP
area should be considered for inclusion in Downtown but nothing else. Council amended the motion as
advised by LUC and approved. Will come to Statutory Public Hearing as some changes require
OCP amendments. Status: Report to Council on 17 Feb 2022.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT – NOVEMBER 2022
1. RECENT ACTIVITIES:
“Wicked Victoria”: A big thank you to all of the wonderful volunteers – Denise,
Dawn, Trish, Hannah, Doug and Michael who helped Dianne out, variously
setting up/taking down the DRA booth and engaging with folks and the children
at the October 30th Wicked Victoria. Despite the wicked forecast, the weather
was not too bad - the predicted heavy rain held off (except for set up and take
down!) and lots of folks were out and about and enjoying the event. The “trick or
treat” matching game worked well with the kids of all ages, and the “scary" photo
booth, with the hay bales and fancy decorated pumpkins was again very popular.
Look for photos of this event in the November newsletter, together with the
announcement of the winner of the new member draw $20 gift certificate.
Seeding the Downtown Little Free Libraries: On behalf of the committee,
James purchased four books from Russell Books on themes related to
Remembrance Day and dropped them off in the two LIttle Free Libraries that are
currently located in the Downtown Neighbourhood. Let’s think about getting some
more of these great book-sharing venues located in our neighbourhood!
2. UPCOMING EVENTS:
Queer Open Stage: The DRA is partnering with queer musician Sara Rose (a
Downtown resident) to launch a monthly Queer Open Stage, which will take
place on the third Thursday of each month at theDock (722 Cormorant St., 3rd
Floor). This series in intended to provide a safe space for 2SLGBTQIA+
performers to showcase their talent, find community, and network with other
queer artists. The first event is coming up on Thursday, November 17th at 6:30
pm. More details are available on the Facebook event.
CEC Meeting - November 23rd: The Community Engagement Committee will be
meeting at theDock on November 23rd at 7:30 pm to start planning events for
2023. Those who are not able to attend in person can join the meeting via Zoom
by clicking here. The meeting is open to all DRA members (and prospective
DRA members), so if you are interested in attending or simply have ideas for
events that you would like to see and or support happening, please email James
at engage@victoriadra.ca.
Holiday Gathering: We’re planning a holiday social for DRA Board members,
committee members, volunteers and our contractors James and Daniel, plus
inviting our most recent past-Board members and Councillor liaisons who, due to
Covid, we never really had the opportunity to thank for their contributions. The
event is tentatively scheduled to take place Tuesday December 14 from 5:30 to
7:30 pm in the clubhouse at the Canadian Pacific Lawn Bowling and Croquet
Club. More details coming soon!

3. WELCOME PACKAGE FOR NEW RESIDENTS:
We are close to finalizing a welcome package to be distributed to residents of
new Downtown buildings as they move in. The package will initially consist of a
fridge magnet with the DRA logo and website address and a tri-fold brochure,
intended to provide a brief guide to Downtown with key services and non-profit
organizations highlighted. A draft of the brochure, created by James in
consultation with the Board Executive, will be circulated with this report.
All members of the Board are asked to review the draft brochure and send any
comments or suggested edits to James and Dianne.
We plan for the welcome package to be launched in early February when
residents of Hudson House (1700 Blanshard St.) begin moving in. James has
also been in touch with Pacifica Housing Society about distributing the welcome
package to residents of the new fire hall building at 1025 Johnson St., which is
also expected to be ready for occupancy early in 2023.
We will be tracking the new buildings as they come on stream and looking to
distribute the packages to the residents of those new buildings. Eventually we
will look to working with property managers and others to distribute the package
for new residents of existing buildings.
4. GRANT FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES:
If Board or DRA members are aware of any grant possibilities, or have projects
they want to pursue if grant funding is available, they are asked to let the
Committee Chair know.
Submitted by:
Dianne Flood
Committee Chair

Communications and Membership Committee Report – November 2022
Update on Committee activities:
•

Newsletter / Other Communications to Members:
o The October newsletter was issued on October 21. Statistics from
Mail Chimp indicate that it was opened by a 42.6% of subscribers.
This was lower than our average of 47.8%. The items receiving the
highest number of clicks were the Development Tracker site, the
603 Pandora Hampton Inn project, and the Ways That We Eat
event.
o We intend to put together a newsletter by November 18 and
welcome contributions from Board members.

•

Web site
o We continue to add posts to the News page and add events to the
Events page of our new website.
o 468 site sessions over the past month (down 68% from the previous
month). The most viewed post was on the Responses to our
Candidates Survey and had 115 views.

•

Social Media
o The number of posts over the past month, and the current number
of followers are:
▪ Facebook - 10 posts, 1031 followers
▪ Instagram - 4 posts, 539 followers
▪ Twitter - 7 tweets, 1176 followers

•

Other
o 6 new members since the last report
o 6 new newsletter subscribers since the last report

Submitted by
Doug Boyd
Chair, Communications and Membership Committee

GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
November 2022
1. 2023 AGM: With a preliminary proposed March 2023 date,
volunteers are needed now to start the planning.
Depending on Covid, the proposed intent is to have a
mixed/hydrid in-person and Zoom meeting. Typically the event is
held on the March Board meeting date (third Tuesday) in the
evening, with the new Board meeting immediately afterward to
elect the Executive and Committee chairs. Light refreshments are
usually served. Last year’s scheduled guest speaker, Victoria
MLA Grace Lore, had to cancel on short notice, so we want to
book a speaker early and hopefully avoid this happening again.
Board and DRA members are encouraged to seek out and
encourage folks to consider running for the Board. We have the
potential for 13 Board members, with several vacancies to be
filled, with a broad cross-section of desirable skill sets but mostly
commitment and enthusiasm! And with our by-law change last
year, we can now elect a small number of non-resident Board
members so hopefully that will broaden the interest. It would be
great to see some new faces at the table to support the current
Board members who still have terms to complete. And of course,
we hope all current Board members whose terms are expiring will
be willing to stand for (re-)election.
Also if there is anything that needs to be done by special
resolution, we need to be working on that very soon as there are
special notice requirements to be met.
Board and DRA members willing to volunteer in organizing this
and/or who have ideas for the guest speaker or any other aspect
of the meeting are encouraged to contact Dianne at
governance@victoriadra.ca.
2. Monthly Board Meeting Procedures — Land
acknowledgement: The Committee wants to add a land
acknowledgement to the monthly meeting agenda, and want to

make it meaningful and more than simply pro forma. If you have
any suggestions or thoughts on this, please send them to the
Committee chair. Still being worked on.
Submitted by
Dianne Flood
Governance Committee Chair

APPENDIX 3
DRA BOARD MEMBER ORIENTATION AGENDA
1. Introductions and welcome – Board President
2. Legal Framework – Governance Committee Chair/Secretary
a. Constitution Act
b. Local Government Act
c. Societies Act
d. DRA Constitution and Bylaws
e. DRA Structure – Board and Committees
f. DRA formal policies
g. DRA informal policies
3. Financial – Treasurer
a. Fiscal year
b. Funding - sources and timing
i. per capita grant funding
ii. My Great Neighbourhood grants
iii. Other
c. Review of prior year financial statements
d. On-going financial commitments
e. Signing authority and safeguards
f. Insurance, including directors insurance
4. Key relationships and Strategic plans - President
a. Relationship with
i. the City
ii. DRA contractors
iii. Yates Street Garden
iv. VCAN
v. External Committees
vi. DVBA
vii. Others
b. Current year strategic plan – Content and status
5. Other
6. Closing Comments

“HARRIS GREEN VILLAGE” PUBLIC HEARING
Status update:
• Dianne reached out to Charlotte Wain, the City planner for Harris Green
about the timing of the public hearing. Charlotte advised a date in early or
mid-January is currently being looked at. Legally 7 days notice must be
given to the general public as to when the public hearing will occur and
where they can view the proposed changes in-person. This varies
depending on the reason for the public hearing, but in this case it will be 7
days. S.94 of the Community Charter outlines all notice
requirements. The City of Victoria also has their own rule that requires
those living within 200m of the proposed development to have 10 days
notice.
• Dianne, Daniel and DRA member Trish attended a Volunteer Victoria
workshop on developing a social media strategy. While much of that was
specific to social media, the basics outlined applied to all public
engagement strategies: define your objectives, audience, key messages
and competitors.
• We subsequently met by Zoom and came up with a proposed road map
outlining some of the work to be done, and circulated that to the
Executive and the Land Use Committee co-chairs.
• Dianne and Ian met by telephone and had a good discussion about the
process and the various planning requirements and considerations.
• Wendy has provided a good spreadsheet on the various on-going and
completed developments in our neighbourhood and on our borders in the
past several years.
• Daniel has provided a summary of the additional density being asked for
and what is proposed to be built in terms of numbers and types of rental
units, and also some information on the amenity deficit in HG.
• Dianne will be reaching out to the City staff for more information on the
Affordable Housing Strategy
Next steps
• Preparing the Board’s submission to council. The form and content will
be discussed at the Board meeting.
• Notice of the anticipated public meeting will be flagged in our November
newsletter, encouraging DRA members to review the proposal and
consider the implications for our neighbourhood and to be prepared to let
council know their views, by letter or otherwise.
• The LUC will be making a technical submission and presentation.

Victoria Community Association Network (VCAN): November 2022
The first meeting of VCAN under Sandra and Sarah Murray’s leadership took place at the end of
October. A website has been launched and is now the depository of minutes and letters
written by the network on behalf of the community associations. The website can be found
at: https://thevcan.wordpress.com/ The website is a very simple Wordpress document but will enable
new participants in the network to understand its operation and be able to read back minutes.
The October meeting also identified issues of concern in neighbourhoods on which joint action
might be undertaken. Access to green space, housing, and food security were among the topics
for consideration that were raised within the group.
A copy of a letter sent to Council on behalf of VCAN in 2019 about development within the
parameters of the OCP has been recirculated to community associations with a request to sign
on once again. We have initiated this in preparation for the conversation on Starlight for the
Downtown neighbourhood. Whereas all neighbourhoods signed on in 2019, there is some
concern this time that the letter does not cover other issues that have emerged since 2019
including missing middle housing. The letter is attached to this report for your consideration at
this meeting.
On the agenda for the November meeting will be a discussion about the Governance report.
Sandra, Ian, and Sarah Murray will provide a draft of a letter to go to Council for consideration
by the network.

VCAN
Victoria Community Association Network
May 9th, 2019
Re: Council Consideration of OCP Amendments
Dear Mayor Helps and Council,
The member associations of VCAN are united in requesting Council and Staff follow best
practices in land use planning by unequivocally upholding the Official Community Plan.
Background

The Official Community Plan (OCP) is the foundation planning document that governs
long term planning and sustainability goals citywide.
Members of VCAN are concerned that requests for OCP amendments are coming
forward on an ad hoc basis with little public consultation and are being considered by
Council without the demonstration of a compelling public benefit. Ad hoc OCP
amendments require only a 200‐meter public notification distance, while the proposals,
if approved, may have far reaching precedence citywide, encouraging further ad hoc
amendments to the OCP with the result of the undermining of the public trust placed in
our planning process.
The OCP was contemplated and enacted with the agreement of all of the citizen
stakeholders within the community and this bylaw is considered by members of VCAN
as an essential piece of the necessary balance between the interests of the
development industry and the community. As such, amendments to this guiding
document should be infrequent and only when demonstrably in the best interests of the
residents of the community. This is consistent with the significance of the citywide
engagement process that formed an important part of the development of the OCP and
should be the starting point of any evaluation of a proposed development.
The current unpredictable, frequent and somewhat opaque nature of ad hoc
Official Community Plan (OCP) amendments, and the meager public notification they
require, only serve to undermine the public trust placed in the planning process and in
local government. They also represent, at base, a failure at the level of implementation
to respect the process, consultations and extensive stakeholder engagement directed
and undertaken by the city to create the OCP in the first place.

Request of Mayor and Council:

The member associations of VCAN are united in requesting the following:
1. That no more amendments be granted to Section 6: Land Management and

Development (pg 33 ‐ 50) of the OCP, without first requiring and receiving a
developer‐funded independent study of where and why changes are being
proposed that are contrary to OCP policy. This study must be provided prior to
the CALUC meeting and would form part of the public notice.
2.

That for ALL potential OCP amendments, developers provide a detailed rationale
that responds to all social and physical policy directions contained in the OCP.
This rationale is to be specifically addressed in the first staff report prior to first
reading of any OCP amendment bylaw.

In summary, the undersigned VCAN member organizations do not support OCP
amendments that do not comply with the two criteria identified above. We ask that
these criteria be immediately applied to current developments or initiatives that require
an OCP amendment.
We hope Council will undertake to preserve and support best practice in land use,
consistent with other localities and with its own previously expressed intentions, by
adopting the same position.
Sincerely,
Burnside Gorge Community Association
Downtown Residents Association
Fairfield Gonzales Community Association
Fernwood Community Association
Hillside Quadra Neighbourhood Action Committee
James Bay Neighbourhood Association
North Jubilee Neighbourhood Association
North Park Neighbourhood Association
Oaklands Community Association
Rockland Neighbourhood Association
South Jubilee Neighbourhood Association
Victoria West Community Association

900 block of Pandora Good Neighbour Group November 2022
Conversation about the purpose of this group continues. Draft terms of reference
will be presented at the November meeting with a possible request to the city for
staff participation. A new position of community caretaker is being funded by the
City for the 900 block but the job description for that position has not been
circulated.

Clean and Safe Committee – November 2022
On behalf of Colby, Sandra attended this meeting chaired by the DVBA. The group
discussed the creation of a Community Safety Council which was proposed by
Shannon Perkins, head of Bylaw. There was spirited discussion about who should be
on such a council if one were created and how such a council would differ from the
Clean and Safe Committee and the countless other committees, task forces and
coalitions already in existence.

